
The calculation for residential sewer service is a flat fee of 
$12.55/month and a charge of $7.49/1,000 gallons.  In this case, 
$12.55 + (5 x $7.49) = $50.00.  Since the Village is required to 
pay for sewer treatment on all metered water usage, we do not 
have the ability to waive sewer charges on water used for 
irrigation or recreation.  The sewer rate is calculated by the 
charges the Village pays to the City of Joliet for sewer treatment 
plus the amount necessary to fund sewer operations within the 
Village.  The sewer rate was last adjusted on 1/1/23, when 
the City of Joliet imposed an increase, bringing the rate 
from $7.31/1,000 gallons to $7.49/1,000 gallons.

Refuse – Monthly – This is the monthly charge for garbage 
and recycling.  A $3.00/month discount is available for senior 
citizens.  Please visit our website at vil.shorewood.il.us to sign 
up, or call (815) 207-4631.

This is the Water and Sewer Rehabilitation Charge.  It has been 
effective since 4/1/2013.  The fee is $6 per month.  These funds 
are used for capital repairs and maintenance on the water and 
sewer system.

Total current charges on this bill.

Adjustments are any amendment to your previously billed 
amount.  If a penalty has been applied to your account, it will be 
displayed here.

This is the total amount due by the due date.  It includes any  
remaining previous balance or credit plus the current charges.

Following the due date, a penalty of 10% is applied.

This chart displays your usage for the current and prior year for 
each month.  
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How To Read 
Your Utility Bill

This is your account number.  It follows the format of ######-###. 
You will need your account number to pay online at 
vil.shorewood.il.us

The service period represents the time between meter readings. 
Your water meter is read on or about the 15th of each month, then 
the bill is generated on the 1st of the following month.

This is the date of the previous water reading and the amount, in 
thousands of gallons.

This is the date of the current water reading and the amount, in 
thousands of gallons.

The difference between items 4  and 3  i s y our current water  
consumption, in thousands of gallons.  In this example, the  
consumption is 5,000 gallons.

The calculation for residential water service is a flat fee of $3.88/
month and a charge of $5.48/1,000 gallons. In this case, $3.88 + (5 
x $5.48) = $31.28. The water rate was last adjusted on 
6/1/2022.




